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Manager’s Greetings
Submitted by: Aleda Welch,
Manager 4-H BC

2020 may have been the summer of COVID-19, but
people found ways to bring a sense of normality to the
chaos. Virtual show and sales, drive thru fairs, one day
workshops, smaller group and/or individual judging
competitions and project achievement days were
just some examples of the ingenuity and adaptability
demonstrated by communities around the province.
“Learn to do by doing” has never been so relevant
than over the past months.
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training-events/view/508provincial-leaders-keyleaders-conference
to
register today. I hope to
see both current and new
leaders on the 17th!

2020 will be a summer
to remember. I will
remember the resilience of
The Food For Thought program was delivered through 4-H leaders and members,
one day camps in six locations. Through a combination staff and stakeholders. I will remember phrases such
of in-person and virtual presentations, 4-H members as “We are in this together” and “Be Kind. Be Calm. Be
were able to enjoy a modified version of the program Safe.” (Dr. Bonnie Henry) I will remember quality time
in a safe socially distanced manner.
spent with treasured friends that are in my ‘bubble’.
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A successful 4-H BC Provincial Public Speaking Till next time,
Competition was held virtually on August 29th.
Congratulations to all the delegates that participated. Aleda Welch
I am happy to announce the top three speakers were
Elena S., Naomi C. and Emily C.
Coming the fall - the virtual 2020 Leadership Symposium
will be held on October 17th. It will be a fun day of
presentations, workshops and networking. Each
participant will receive a registration box filled with
‘2020 Vision’ items to use during the day. Registration
deadline is September 30th.
Don’t miss out, go to https://www.4hbc.ca/leader-
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Submitted by: Lauren Bernardi
Youth Development Specialist
BC Ministry of Agriculture

Submitted by: Lauren Bernardi
Youth Development Specialist
BC Ministry of Agriculture

4-H BC’s Food for Thought is a bi-annual program designed
for 4-H members ages 14-15. The program first started
over 10 years ago. A typical Food for Thought program is
a week in length and focuses on agriculture awareness
through engaging farm tours and presentations to
teach the delegates about primary production in BC’s
agriculture industry. Delegates also engage in agriculture
related discussions, debates and activities throughout
the week.
The COVID-19 pandemic posed many challenges for the
planning of Food for Thought 2020. Program staff had
to modify curriculum that would normally supply five
days of in-person program material into one day, and
ensure all activities were low- to- no touch to reduce the
chances of transmission.

A typical day at Food for Thought started with a fun
warm-up activity and introductions, followed by the
first presentation of the day, which was a general
overview of agriculture in BC. This presentation covered
BC agriculture statistics, the Agricultural Land Reserve
(ALR), and included an activity on BC’s top 25 agricultural
commodities.

Food for Thought: Abbotsford, 2020
Instead of inviting delegates to travel to one location
at the same time, 4-H and Ministry of Agriculture staff
traveled to six locations to deliver a reformatted day camp
style program. The programs were one day in length
and focused on virtual farm tours, Zoom presentations
with agriculture professionals and low-touch, physically
distanced agricultural themed activities.
Games and activities were facilitated using a rope which
program staff taped to the ground that was pre-measured
with 6 ft. spacing. This allowed staff to create activities to
get delegates moving and interacting in a safe way.

Food for Thought: Vanderhoof, 2020

Before the beginning of the program, staff created a
COVID-19 Safety Plan with the help of Worksafe BC’s
Safety Plan guidelines. This plan covered all safety
measures that staff were to practice before, during and
after the program, as well as expectations that the staff
had for the delegates before and during the program.
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In the late morning, delegates had the opportunity to
engage with the BC Cattleman’s and BC Cattle Feeders
Associations through a live webinar as they learned about
Beef production in BC. Delegates also learned about how
mushrooms, chicken and blueberries are produced in the
province through a series of video farm tours.

advertisement for a BC agriculture or food product. The
advertisements ranged from humorous rhyming jingles,
to creative interviews showcasing various products
produced in BC.
Overall, Food for Thought 2020 was a great success!
Youth delegates learned a lot about BC Agriculture and
especially liked the opportunity to tour farms virtually
and talk to farmers live on Zoom.
“Thank you so much for a great day of activities. I had a
lot of fun, and I learned so much about BC’s incredible
agriculture industry. Thank you for putting the time into
making this program a success!” - Victoria, Food for
Thought Delegate

In the afternoon, delegates received a presentation from
the BC Agriculture Council, where they learned about
“hot” agriculture topics and what BC consumers value
most when it comes to their food. Then, they had the
opportunity to join a live virtual tour inside a laying hen
barn with the BC Egg Marketing Board and some select BC
Egg Farmers! Delegates continued with the afternoon by
learning about the production of BC salmon, greenhouse
vegetables, dairy and cherries through a second set of
video farm tours.
Finally, the day ended with a fun food marketing activity,
where delegates learned about the Buy BC program
supported by the BC Ministry of Agriculture. The
purpose of the activity was for delegates to write a radio
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Food for Thought: Rock Creek, 2020

Growing Leaders 50/50 Online Raffle

Livestock Judging Quizzes

& External Credits
Submitted by: Danusia Tarr, Fund Development
Coordinator at 4-H BC & Karla Barrie, Youth
Development Assistant

Submitted by: Cassandra Sauer,
Youth Development Coop

This Fall you can support 4-H BC youth programs and potentially be a great big winner!
Presenting the Growing Leaders 50/50 online raffle, October 1 – November 31, 2020. It works just like a regular
50/50 raffle with the winner taking home half the jackpot. Tickets are
available here, at 2 for $10, or 5 for $15. All proceeds will support 4-H
BC provincial programming and 4-H BC Provincial Council.
Help us grow leaders and grow our jackpot. Watch for more details on
the Growing Leaders 50/50 online raffle coming soon to www.4hbc.ca

Are you looking to advance your livestock judging skills? goat, horse, llama, poultry, rabbit, sheep, and swine.
Are you looking to brush up on your livestock knowledge Each livestock project has a beginner, intermediate and
before selecting your 4-H project this year?
advanced quiz available for you to complete at your own
pace.
We are excited to launch our newly designed Interactive
Livestock Judging Quizzes. Quizzes have been created for The quizzes will be soon accessible on our 4-H BC website!
you to test your judging knowledge of the different 4-H
BC livestock projects, including: beef, cavy, dairy, dog,

Must be 19+ to play. Know your limits, play with in it. Chances are 1
in 53,320 (total tickets for sale) to win a prize. Actual odds depend on
number of tickets sold.
Problem Gambling Help Line 1-888-795-6111 www.bcresponsiblegambling.ca

External Credits
Attention Awards Coordinators, are there members out there that are ‘Oh So Close’ to qualifying for External
Credits?? Take some time and look closely at your Member Awards cards. Ensure your Member Awards cards are
up to date and suggest members to have one as well to keep track of their 4-H years.
There could quite possibly be members out there that just need one more achievement to qualify for Program
certification, OR maybe there is a member that only needs one more achievement to qualify for Project certification.
By completing one of the two… either Program or Project Certification you can receive 4 graduation External Credits
and by combining these two certifications (Program and Project), the member can earn 8 credits towards graduation.
Encourage members to complete and achieve these prestigious 4-H opportunities.
To learn more about other ways of qualifying for these External Credits, check out the 4-H BC website at: https://
www.4hbc.ca/opportunities/external-credits or contact the Awards Coordinator in your region OR call or email
Karla Barrie – Youth Development Assistant at Karla.Barrie@gov.bc.ca (250) 302-3571
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Ambassador Stories

Ambassador Stories

Submitted by: Natalie, Rylee & Angaelika,
4-H BC Ambassadors

Submitted by: Natalie, Rylee & Angaelika,
4-H BC Ambassadors
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H

I’m a member of the Hatzic Valley Community 4-H
club, and this was our first year as an official club. So,
we were a little disappointed when we found out 4-H
was full of so many uncertainties, and in the beginning,
there were no promises that there would be any fairs.
However, people found a way to bring the fun and still
respect social distancing!
The Abbotsford Agrifair made 4-H happen by organizing
a drive-thru experience for everyone! Some dairy club
members, as well as goat and llama members from
my club were able to set up some stalls displaying our

projects for the public to see as they drive by.
Interacting with the public from the outside of the
vehicles was a very strange and different experience,
but it helped that the public was so engaged and
shouted out questions from their open windows.
My favorite highlight from the drive-thru experience
was having Frisco there. He interacted with the other
displays, the other 4-H members, and danced to some
good country tunes while we waved to the passing
cars! The Abbotsford Agrifair didn’t run the way I was
used to, but I enjoyed seeing so many smiling faces
after being months in lockdown, and am so thankful
for the many people who participated and made it
happen. 2020 will for sure be a 4-H year I will never
forget.
- Article by Natalie, 1st year 4-H BC Ambassador
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How different was this years Williams Lake 4-H and
District annual 4-H show and sale?
Since there was no shows allowed to happen and
having a limit of 50 people social distancing in one
area it was a little more challenging for the Williams
lake and district 4-H Council to plan the 2020 4-H show
and sale held in Williams Lake B.C, just because it was
a challenge doesn’t mean it stopped them though,
after many months of meeting and decision making
they had come up with a plan. This years 4-H show
had to be canceled because there would have been
way to many people in the area at a time, hearing this
definitely made the 4-H members very sad.
Thankfully we were still able to have a sale though. The
sale this year was somewhat different than the regular
4-H sale because of Covid, usually having over 100
people in the stands bidding and parents / members
watching, we had to limit to 50 people at the Williams
Lake stock yards, for the other people who couldn’t
come to bid in the stands we did a live auction with
DLMS that way people would be safe at home but still
support the 4-H members. Many kids where worried
about how well this online system would work,
what if there was glitches? Or someone’s bid didn’t
go through? Well it was actually quite amazing. The
prices the members got this year where more then
any member could imagine. The average beef was
$5.40/Lbs, Swine was $7.90/Lbs, sheep was $7.50/Lbs,
turkey was $24.50/Lbs, photography was $582, foods
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was $506 and small engines was $1133. We wouldn’t
of had a sale like this if it wasn’t for all the amazing
support from all the 2020 4-H buyers as well all the
leaders.
- Article by Rylee, 4-H BC Ambassador

This is my fist year being a 4-H ambassador, and I was
exited to get going with my 4-H year! Sadly, COVID-19
hit, and everything was put to a stop. I was upset not
being able to go to a fair, running wild getting ready for
the show, and having fun with 4-H. Then I heard that
Agrafair was doing a safari drive through!
I volunteered right away, and was glad to be there to
help out! I was able to bring my new llama, Bambino,
and I had also brought my baby goat, Frodo. It was a
very hot day, and I got majorly burned, but it was worth
it! I stood by my animal’s pen, waving at the public and
answering any small questions they had. Sometimes I
would take out Bambino and do some tricks to show
the public, like jumping over a hay bail, cushing (Laying
down), and standing on top of the bail. Frisco the Fox,
the 4-H mascot, also was there, bringing joy to the
children’s faces!
- Article by Angaelika, 4-H BC Ambassador

Special Educational Display Competition

Special Educational Display
Competition

Submitted by: Cassandra Sauer, Youth
Development Coop

The annual 4-H Festival at the Pacific
National Exhibition (PNE) hosts
4-H members from across British
Columbia to showcase their projects
and interact with fair attendees.
The Special Educational Display
Competition usually hosted at the
PNE is open to youth from across
the province to learn about an
aspect of BC Agriculture through the
creation of an educational display.
Due to the circumstances of COVID
- 19 this year’s display boards did
not have the exposure to the public
from thousands of fair attendees as
the participants competed from the
comfort of their home.

Submitted by: Cassandra Sauer, Youth
Development Coop

during an emergency! The Emergency over Zoom on an introduction
Preparedness theme encouraged to
emergency
management
participants to develop topics such and emergencies in agriculture.
as exploring elements of emergency
planning for families or farms, show
how to build an emergency kit,
outline safety tips for various types of
emergencies, profile the important
role of someone working on the
front-line during an emergency and
share ideas for emergency recovery.
Together they discussed the 4
pillars of emergency management,
the incident command system,
emergencies that affect agriculture
and the BC Ministry of Agriculture’s
role.

This is year the topic was “Emergency
Preparedness” where participants
highlighted the importance of
planning for readiness and survival
Along with the displays, the Special
Education Display Competition
included
a
webinar
where
participants could learn more about
Emergency Preparedness. Graham
Knox & Bernard Friesen from the BC
Ministry of Agriculture Innovation
and Adaptation Services Branch
delivered an interactive webinar

Thank you to the Ministry of
Agriculture for sponsoring this
program and huge congratulations
to all of the 4-H members who
participated!
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Junior:		

Place: Name:
Display Title:
1
Chloe B.
ARE YOU UNPREPARED?
2
Emme H.
Barn Fires
3
Danielle A.
Active Shooter Preparedness
4
Juliet D.S.
Prepared to Peak
5
Betty P.
Get What You Need At Lightning Speed
6
Isha A.
Safety First
			

Intermediate:			

Place: Name:
Display Title:
1
Gibbson H.
Lights Out!
2
Rachael F.
The Great Shake
3
Sophie J.
Lost in the Woods
4
Ashley K.
Take a Hike!
5
Jacques J.
Blackout!
6
Carina C.
First Aid Ready
7
Maya S.
Crisis Cuisine
8
John D.
First Aid, Second Aid, Band Aid
9
Emily H.
Ag Safe
10
Sharleen A. Emergency Hearing
			

Senior:			

Place:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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4-H Club:
Glen Valley
Fraser Valley Footprints
Chilliwack Lamb
Woodlands Hare & Hound
Otter Lamb & Swine
Glen Valley

4-H Club:
Fraser Valley Footprints
Pitt River Lamb & Swine
Saanich Lamb
Woodlands Hare & Hound
Saanich Lamb
Golden Ears Community
Richmond Delta Calf
Hatzic Valley Community
Tod Mountain
Chilliwack Lamb

Name:
Display Title:
Marina V.W. Up in Flames: How to Prepare for & Survive Wildfires
Veronika P.
Caves are Cool
Hannah C.
Stay-able Fire Safe
Sarah D.
Naturally Disastrous
Morgan J.
Fire Safe
Angaelika D. 30 Seconds is All You've GOT!
Madalyn C. Lost in the Woods: A Guide to Emergency Hiking Procedures
Cally S.
Expect the Unexpected & Always be Protected
Mathew H.
Are You Ready?
Niessa A.
Lifesaving Preparedness

4-H Club:
Rusty Spurs Horse
Otter Lamb & Swine
Golden Ears Community
Hatzic Valley Community
Tod Mountain
Hatzic Valley Community
Chilliwack Lamb
South Thompson
Chilliwack Lamb
Chilliwack Lamb

Designated Gifts – An Alternate Way to
Support 4-H BC

Designated Gifts – An Alternate Way to
Support 4-H BC

Submitted by: Gordon Bryant, Chilliwack B.C.
President, 4-H BC Foundation

Submitted by: Gordon Bryant, Chilliwack B.C.
President, 4-H BC Foundation

General Fund Donations, of any amount, are invested
in perpetuity, and a charitable tax receipt is provided.
Annual earned income is provided to 4-H BC Provincial
Council (a registered charity) for 4-H BC programs and
activities. Brochures, ‘The Future Is in Your Hands’ and
‘Leave a Legacy’ explain various Ways to Give. (E.g. $ ,
Like a four leaf clover, there are four things one needs insurance policy, property, donation written into one’s
to know about the 4-H B.C. Foundation:
will, etc.) Check out https://www.4hbc.ca/support/bcfoundation
• It is the investment arm of 4-H British Columbia
• All donations are invested in perpetuity, with annual Designated Gifts are an alternate choice, whereby a
earnings disbursed to 4-H.
donor receives a Charitable tax receipt, and designates
• There are over a dozen types of donation options to fit (directs) their donation’s earnings, in perpetuity. Each
individual donor’s wishes, plus also a choice between a gift is ‘named’ for the donor.
General Fund donation and Designated Gift donation.
• To help grow the Foundation, the best thing 4-H
Option A: 4-H Endowment - Minimum $5,000
Leaders and parents can do is to refer potential donors
donation, with a one-step signed Donor Agreement,
to Trustees or 4-H staff, to ‘start a conversation’.
with no administration fee. Annual earnings
are designated to a specific 4-H BC provincial
The Foundation, as the investment arm of 4-H British
4-H program, such as Scholarships, Provincial
Columbia, has a portfolio of over one and half million
Communications, Ambassadors, etc.; or even a
dollars, 45 years of donation experience, and is a
specific new initiative.)
registered charity that can provide a charitable tax
receipt to a donor. Disbursements go annually to
Option B: 4-H Designated Donation - Minimum of
4-H member and volunteer 4-H Leader programs.
$25,000 donation, with annual earnings designated
Foundation objectives are broad and inclusive and
to a specific 4-H District Council or Regional Council
aim “to provide opportunity for all individuals and
for a 4-H activity of the district’s / region’s choice
organizations to contribute financially to 4-H British
applied for annually. One % admin administration
Columbia.” Foundation’s goal is to reach
fee. Three step process signed Donor Agreement +
$ 2 million by 2025.
Recipient Agreement, + annual Application.
It is often said the 4-H B.C. Foundation is the ‘best kept
4-H secret going.’ Even more true is that Foundation
donation options are ‘not always well understood’ by
the 4-H British Columbia community and potential 4-H
Foundation donors.
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A signed Designated Gift, either Option A or B, requires
dialogue with 4-H BC Fund Development Officer and/or
a 4-H BC Foundation Trustee.(Designated Gifts Donor
agreements are subject to Foundation’s Designated Gifts
Policy, reflective of Canada Revenue Agency’s Income
Tax Act Charitable Donations Designated Gifts rules.)
For more information contact 4-H British Columbia office
Fund Development Officer funddevelopment@4hbc.ca
(Danusia Tarr) Single or regularly scheduled donations
to 4-H BC Foundation may be made on line at www.4hbc.
ca or via cheque, fax or in person to: 4-H BC Foundation,
2743 - 30th St. Vernon, B.C. V1T 5C6 250.545.0336 or
1-866.776.0373
Or start a conversation with a 4-H British Columbia
Foundation volunteer Trustee.
Gordon Bryant, Chilliwack gordbryant@shaw.ca
Barry Remus, Duncan, bdremus7@icloud.com
Tony DeGoot, Chilliwack, tonesa79@gmail.com
Doug Haughton, Kamloops, dhaughton@pcequip.ca
Lynn Laschuk, Kelowna, Lynn.Lashuk@bmo.com
4-H BC Foundation Trustees are pleased to honour
the donors of our first six Designated Gifts, presently
supporting 4-H members in British Columbia.
A. 4-H Endowments
• Saanich Fruit Growers Association 4-H Endowment
• Phyllis + Richard Fatt Memorial Scholarship 4-H
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Endowment
• Audrey + Barbara Searle Scholarship Fund 4-H
Endowment
• Mud River Beaverly F.I. Nancy Loreth Scholarship
4-H Endowment
B. 4-H Designated Donations
• Vancouver Island 4-H Designated Donation
(Anonymous)
• South Malahat 4-H Designated Donation (SFGA)

Discover 4-H Day Camps 2020

Discover 4-H Day Camps 2020

Submitted by: Renee Roemer,
4-H BC Day Camp Coordinator

Submitted by: Renee Roemer,
4-H BC Day Camp Coordinator

the 4-H pillars and the 4-H clover. Our first topic was
regarding “Head: Science and Technology” where we
did a photography activity and learned about density by
making a rainbow in a jar. Our second topic was “Heart:
Community Engagement and Communications”. In this
section we played a communication game and wrote
a card to a neighbour that models good citizenship. In
our next section, we focused on “Hands: Sustainable
Agriculture and Food Security” and we learned about
the honeybee and poultry projects. The kids enjoyed
being able to touch a live chicken and learn about them.
Our final section was “Health: Environment and Healthy
Our first day camp in Valemount on August 12 th was Living”. In this section we introduced the kids to the
a huge success. We had a total of 13 youth age 5-13 gardening project by making grass heads. We also played
participate and we are hopeful that a new club will be a game of exercise bingo to learn about exercise.
starting in the area soon.
Our second day camp was at the Kamloops Indian Band This year, many of the activities had to be adapted to
on August 21 st. While we had low attendance, we were allow for physical distancing, and a lot of work went
able to connect with First Nation communities and foster in to creating interactive and engaging activities that
relationships with members. We are hopeful that clubs were safe, but still fun. In previous years there were
with Lower Nicola Indian Band and Kamloops Indian many collaborative activities, but this year, we had to
Band will be starting soon.
adapt them to be more independent and low touch.
Our third and final day camp was on Malcolm Island Fortunately, many of the attendees were siblings or in
on August 26 th. We had a total of 18 youth age 4-13 the same COVID-19 bubble, which meant that they were
attend. We are excited to have new leaders starting a able to sit together and collaborate for some activities.
club on the island with their main projects focusing on We are so thankful for the support from our sponsors
poultry and outdoor living.
(Gov. of Canada, BC Ministry of Agriculture and 4-H BC
Foundation)!
The purpose of the day camps is to introduce kids to
4-H and the programs and projects that are available
to them. The day camp curriculum is focused around

1

This year, the Discover 4-H Day Camps were able to
provide youth without a 4-H club in their community, an
opportunity to experience 4-H. Despite some challenges
associated with COVID-19, we were able to overcome
those barriers and safely host three day camps around
the province. During the planning stages, we were unsure
if people were going to attend the camps, because of
COVID-19, but we were thrilled and shocked at how well
the camps were received. We are proud that our new
leaders are resilient and willing to start a club in one of
the most challenging seasons to date.
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2
Photo booth, 4-H Day Camp, Malcolm Island

3

“Learn to Do by Doing“ project, 4-H Day
Camp, Valemount

Petting Session with Henrietta the Hen, 4-H Day
Camp, Valemount
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Chilliwack Fair

Show Your 4-H Colours

Submitted by: Julie Chadwick, President of
the Chilliwack 4-H Community Club

On sunday August 9th the Chilliwack
4-H Community Club held its first
show of 2020. This year has been
hard on us all, especially us 4-Hers
who were planning for the fairs, to
hang out with friends and for those
of us who have them to sell our
market projects. At this event we
were able to have a sense of what it
was like again for the older members
as well as all the new first years. The
Chilliwack fair had graciously let us

Submitted by: 4-H Canada

To abide by Covid-19 rules we had
small groups for showing consisting
of a maximum of 4 kids.
We offered showmanship which was
judged by Holly Longmuir for rabbit
and cavy juniors and intermediates.
Husbandry also played an important
role in the event, our judge Bev
Coulsey, asked the members to
explain how we care for our animals
and checked our cages to make

leader Jackie Smith and Kari Gall.
Here is one of our groups of members
at the showmanship table. We also
invited some other 4-H members to
come and learn. Left to right, Glenda
Dyck, Sydney Dyck, Alexa Dyck,
Cassidy Dykstra, Deagan MerchantLong and Holly Longmuir.
A second group at the showmanship
table. Left to right Ailee Schenderling,
Joshua Ogujiuba and Ayden Lunde.
Our Club thought that this event
went over well considering our
circumstances with Covid-19. We
enjoyed the event and had little
complaints about how it went
other than the heat as it was an
outside event. We are excited that
have our event on the fairgrounds
4-H has slowly become a part of
near the office and rodeo section.
sure we provided everything they our lives again and we get to make
In this picture our club had made up
needed. Our last table consisted of a new memories within our club,
a box of homemade items to give to
hybrid class between health checks community and province.
Nicole Williams for helping us host
and project, this was judged by our
our event.
Pat Tonn
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Keepsake Ornament Contest 2020

4-H BC Store

Submitted by: Yana Vishnevskaya,
4-H BC Communications &
Marketing Coordinator

Submitted by: Yana Vishnevskaya,
4-H BC Communications &
Marketing Coordinator

Unleash your creativity! Submit your unique and original design to the Keepsake Ornament Contest 2020.
The winning design (chosen by our judges) will get featured in this year’s ornament which will be available in the
4-H BC Store starting November.

New Items are now available!
Check our 4-H BC store

DEADLINE: September 30th, 2020
Shop Our

NEW
ITEMS
1

White Campfire Ceramic Mug with 4-H BC logo

2

This custom blanket closes with a hook and loop fastener and is

Size: 444ml (15oz)

ready to take along to the beach or your next picnic.
Size: 53”” W x 59”” H (open) 11.5”” W x 7”” H x 4”” D (folded)

Contest is open to 4-H British Columbia members ages 6-21.
See full details and registration here.
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4-H FUNDRAISING CORNER:
BC MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
AND SAVE-ON-FOODS

CHAMPION

PLATINUM

We are thrilled to have your support. You are truly
making a difference in the lives of 4-H youth across
British Columbia.
We are extremely grateful!

NEW SPONSOR!
GOLD

4-H British Columbia Announces
New Western Canadian Corporate
Partnership with Save-On-Foods.
4-H BC is excited to announce that
Western Canada’s largest grocery retailer,
Save-on-Foods, is partnering with 4-H in
British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan
and Manitoba to support the young
leaders of tomorrow.

SILVER

Save-on-Foods is proud to support 4-H in the Western Provinces through in-kind and monetary funding
and is excited to explore fun creative opportunities to connect 4-H youth and Save-on-Foods stakeholders
in meaningful ways in the coming months.
“4-H BC is pleased to participate in this generous partnership with Save-on-Foods, giving back to
communities across BC and supporting the next generation of agricultural leaders,” said Aleda Welch,
manager at 4-H BC. “On behalf of our entire 4-H community, we thank you, Save-on-Foods, for this
amazing support!”
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